
AWARDS

« African Bank of the Year » award at the CEO 
Forum

Attijariwafa bank Group won the prestigious « African 
Bank of the Year 2017 » award for the second time at 
the 5th Africa CEO Forum, organised by Jeune Afrique 
Group in partnership with the African Development Bank 
(AfDB). This award is tribute to the Group’s active role in 
developing not only the domestic economy but also the 
African economy through its commitment to finance and 
entrepreneurship and its leadership in extending banking 
services and financial inclusion.

« Best bank in Morocco », « Best bank in Africa » 
and «Best bank in Senegal » at the Euromoney 
Awards for Excellence 2017 

At the Euromoney Awards for Excellence 2017, 
Attijariwafa bank Group won the prestigious ‘Best 
bank in Africa in 2017’ award, a new category which 
was introduced this year by Euromoney, a leading 
international magazine that has been providing 
information on global financial markets since 1992.

The Group picked up two other awards, « Best bank in 
Morocco » and « Best bank in Senegal », awarded to 
CBAO, the Group’s Senegalese subsidiary.

« African Bank of the Year 2017 » 

At the Africa Investment Forum & Awards (AIFA), 
Attijariwafa bank won the « African Bank of 2017 » 
trophy. This award is given to the African bank that has 
seen the greatest expansion in Africa. This award is 
tribute to Attijariwafa bank Group’s active role as market 
leader in banking and financial services in Morocco 
and as a leading institution in investment banking and 
financial markets in developing the domestic and African 
economies.

« Best African bank in North Africa » according 
to the African Banker magazine

On the occasion of the African Banker Awards 2017 
ceremony which took place in India in conjunction with 
the annual meeting of the African Development Bank 
(AfDB), Attijariwafa bank was awarded the Best Bank in 
North Africa trophy from the prestigious African Banker, 
a magazine published by IC Publications. 

This trophy offered recognition of the Group’s contribution 
to the ever-changing banking landscape, by offering 
innovative services and promoting financial inclusion for 
those unable to access mainstream financial products and 
for its active role in the region’s economic development.

« Best bank in Morocco » and « Best investment 
bank » by Global Finance

Attijariwafa bank was presented with the « Best 
Bank in Morocco in 2017 » award by Global Finance 
magazine at an awards ceremony held in conjunction 
with the annual meetings of the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. Attijariwafa bank 
also won the ‘Best investment bank in Morocco 2017’ 
award for the first time, for having continued to boost 
investment and finance for major projects both in 
Morocco and Africa.

« Best Moroccan bank of the year », « Best 
investment bank in Morocco » and « Best bank 
in Senegal » according to EMEA Finance

Attijariwafa bank once again won the « Best Moroccan 
bank of 2017 » award at the EMEA Finance Awards 2017, 
sponsored by this leading British publication, which 
provides information for the finance industry in the 
EMEA region.



No. 1 banking group within the top 200 African 
banks according to Jeune Afrique

In the rankings of the top 200 African banks published 
by Jeune Afrique in 2017, Attijariwafa bank Group 
was ranked first among Africa’s top banking groups, 
excluding South Africa. Attijariwafa bank Group moved 
up in the rankings from 8th in 2016 to 6th place in 2017, 
ranked by total assets. Other Group subsidiaries to be 
ranked included Attijari bank Tunisie, Société Ivoirienne 
de Banque (SIB) and Société Commerciale de Banque 
Cameroun (SCB). 

Attijariwafa bank Group was therefore represented 
in four places in the rankings. In the top 100 African 
insurance companies, Wafa Assurance was ranked in 9th 
place, improving its position by a notch compared to the 
previous year’s rankings.

« Top Performers CSR 2017 » by Vigeo Eiris 

Attijariwafa bank was named « Top Performer CSR 
2017 » by Vigeo Eiris, Europe’s leading non-financial 
ratings agency. This award recognises those companies 
listed on the Casablanca Stock Exchange which are 
the most advanced when it comes to demonstrating 
a commitment to corporate social responsibility 
(CSR). This award also underlines the Group’s ongoing 
commitment to CSR, particularly in relation to two 
criteria, « Responsible customer information » and 
« Non-discrimination », for which it received some of 
the highest scores in the market.

Attijari bank named « Bank of the Year – 
Tunisia » in 2017

In 2017, for the fourth consecutive year, Attijari bank 
received the ‘Bank of the Year – Tunisia’ award from the 
prestigious magazine, The Banker, at The Banker Awards 
ceremony in London in which a number of leading 
international banks participated. 

The Banker underlined Attijari Tunisie’s active financing 
role the economy as well as commending it for its 
corporate governance model, overseas expansion 
strategy, technological development and remote banking 
services.

Mohamed El Kettani, the top-ranked Moroccan 
among the top 100 most influential Africans

In its December edition, IC Publications’ New African 
magazine published the rankings of the top 100 most 
influential Africans in 2017.

Mr Mohamed El Kettani, Attijariwafa bank Group’s 
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer, appeared in 4th place in 
these rankings in the Business and Finance category and 
was the top-ranked Moroccan in the overall rankings.

Attijariwafa bank wins SNI Africa Series trophy 
for its Barclays Egypt acquisition

At the second annual business forum organised by 
SNI for its main directors, Attijariwafa bank won the 
SNI Africa Series trophy for its Barclays Bank Egypt 
acquisition. This award underlines the importance of the 
deal which marks a major turning point.

It is in fact the most important deal ever done by 
the Group in Africa, paving the way for it to develop 
its business in African countries with strong growth 
potential, including English-speaking countries.
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